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OFFICE CLOSURES 

Tseshaht Administration  
Office will be closed at 3pm 
Thursday June20 & closed 

Friday June 21 for          

Aboriginal Day 

We will also be closed at 3pm 
Friday June 28 & closed    

Monday July1 for          

Canada Day   

WE’RE GOING PAPERLESS ! 

Starting with this newsletter we are looking to go paperless. 
Less paper, less printing, less waste, less money!  

There are some things that need to be printed, but if we can 
start to reduce the amount we are printing the better it will be 
for everyone. 

We are looking to start by providing newsletters via email. The 
quicker we can complete our contact list, the quicker we need 
to print. 

If you would like to start receiving your newsletter via email 
please send your contact information to: 

community@tseshaht.com  
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FISH DAYS INFO 

Inside this issue: 

The Fisheries Department is pleased to inform Tseshaht 
Members that Fish Days will begin June 14-June16 2019.  

Friday will be for Elders and the permanently disabled 
only. 

Saturday and Sunday will be for community members. 
Fish Days will continue every Friday to Sunday there after 
until an in-season forecast is made.  

Please note we have updated the Tseshaht Fish Day 
Rules, please se page 2 for more information 
Thank you for your patience. 
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Tseshaht Fish Day Rules (updated June 2019) 

 

• Community Fish Days are designed to provide fish to community members who do not 
have their own access to catching fish. 

• Any band member 16 years of age or older is permitted to get fish on Saturday and 
Sunday except those who are not elders and have not been designated to be fishing or 
deck hand in the Tseshaht Commercial Gill net or Jigging fishery 

• You must be present to receive fish, unless you are an elder. 

• Elders (60+) can have their fish picked up on Fridays with a note. 

• Community fish days are on Saturday/Sunday. Elders and permanently disabled are on 
Fridays. Members who appear intoxicated or under the influence of drugs or members 
who have been barred from fish days by council will be refused. 

• People being paid to work at fish days must be present from the start time to the end 
time and are not allowed to end fish day early unless there is an emergency or illness. 

• Anyone Jigging fish and selling them commercially will not qualify for fish on Fish day 
Saturday or Sunday. 

• Gillnetters, and deckhands and jiggers will not receive community fish UNLESS they are 
specifically asked to help with Fish Days. 

• However, if there are leftover fish at the end of the day(fish less than the number of 
community members present) then the leftover fish can be distributed to the chasers, 
people who go into the river to pull net, people carrying fish from the boat to the toes 
and any people voluntarily helping. 

• If there are no fish left at the end then there may be one more set at the end of the day 
and the fish from that catch will be distributed to the volunteer workers. 
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2019 Tribal Journey’s Paddle to Lummi  

The next cruise ship visit is June 15. 
We are currently looking for those wanting to paddle as part of our 
welcome to the cruise ship into the harbour. 
We are also looking for singers and dancers to preform during the 
festivities ashore! 
If you are interested in participating please leave your name with 
the Welcome Center at 250.724.1225. 

 

 

Indigenous Peoples Day Weekend  

June 21-23 - 1pm-5pm | Sproat Lake Landing 

Free outdoor celebration! Come and enjoy Indigenous culture in celebration of Indigenous People's Day at 
the beautiful Sproat Lake Landing Resort and Drinkwaters Restaurant! Come out for a delicious bite to eat at 
Drinkwaters restaurant or enjoy a nice cold ice cream cone from Dellas Cafe! 
 
We are pleased to announce that Kevin Haywahe is coming out from Saskatchewan for a preview of his pow-
wow performances with a few of his friends. If you havent had a chance to see powwow style dancing, then 
this is a great opportunity to do so! 
 
We are excited that Tseshaht First Nation members will be here singing and dancing as well. We would like 
to bring awareness to their annual Canoe Journey to Lummi, Washington as they will be accepting donations 
to help them on their travels over seas. Please visit Tseshaht Canoe Family to donate! 
 
Crafters will be on location demonstrating cedar weaving, dreamcatcher making, and more, with their very 
own hand crafted items for sale.  

For more information on activities or ways 
to support our Tseshaht Canoe Family 

please contact: 
Corey Anderson via Facebook 
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My 1st Day as a Beach Keeper 
 

4 in the morning on a long weekend in May, a Tseshaht Beach Keeper called a “Ayap shilth“ 
awakens for his 4 day journey to the summer village of the Broken Group Islands. 
The coffee is on and breakfast is ready, we head to the boat; the Somass flows steady, 
Day dawn brings light to the canal, on Hishok I (our boat) with our crew also our pal, 
We arrive to Keith Island and stay in a cabin,  
Is my first time here , so I unpack my gear, 
I set sail again, there are islands to visit, 
Nobody home, so on I roam, 
The beauty of the islands, I will never forget, 
We share stories, talk about the weather and safety for sure, 
Where to paddle their kayak and share a brochure, 
There are 7 campsites to visit, each an old village site, 
So on we go and meet someone new, 
Business was done, between the islands we run, 
The radio calls, it’s Parks Channel 1, 
There has been a wolf sighting on Weibe, oh my god I must see, 
So over we went, camera in hand to look for footprints in the sand, 
You wouldn’t believe what's next, I am all alone on the island, 
So I picked up a stick and went to the shore, 
Went back to the boat, he was holding the door, 
I did not see the wolf, but found me a print, 
So off to Parks the picture I sent, 
So back to the cabin, there is fish for dinner, 
There are 3 days left, I wonder what tomorrow holds next. 
 

~ Cody Gus 



 

 

yaaʔakukʷaḥ ʔuuʔuukʷaʔatḥ (I love our language) 
 

yaacuʔisaqs (Linsey Haggard), Language Worker 

ʔukłaamaḥ yaacuʔisaqs c̓išaaʔaqsumaḥ. ʔuḥukʷitaḥ ʔumiiqsu heečis, Eileen Haggard c̓išaaʔaqsup. 
ʔuḥukʷaḥ n̓uwiiqsu Dave Haggard. ʔuḥukʷitaḥ ʔumiiqsacpa Hughie and Grace Watts. I have been on 
my adult language learning journey since 2012 and am eternally grateful for all of my mentors I  
have had along the way. I am excited to start the new position as Language Worker, building my  
fluency in our language and getting to spend time in our community focussing on this language     
initiative. 

ʔušyakšiƛeʔic yaacuʔisaqs (Linsey Haggard) 

 

Grant Watts, Data Technician 

Hello, my name is Grant Watts, I am from the Watts and Gus families here in Tseshaht. I am a      
Haa-Huu-Payuk graduate and have held an immense interest in preserving our language with        
technology since then. I have worked with Tseshaht in building our very own archive database that    
is currently being used by our Culture and Lands employee Darrell Ross Sr. 

I still believe in preserving our language and culture with the use of technology and with today’s  
technological advances, our options of what we want to archive, store and how are growing. I plan  
to utilize my skills and knowledge to create a foundation that will carry on into the future, so that  
our grandchildren and great grandchildren can lean and expand upon what is created now. 

One of my favorite quotes about language comes from the movie “Arrival” (2016) and it goes like 
this: “Language is the foundation of civilization. It is the glue that holds a people together. It is the  
first weapon drawn in a conflict.” 

That sums up my feelings :) 

 

ʔaaqinʔapḥasuu (What are you all doing?) 

• We have been successful in our funding  
applications to FirstVoices, NETP, and NEDC  

• We are setting up a Language House at   
the previous First Nations Wildcrafters  
office, we have painted and are gathering  
all of the items we need to make the space 
a great working, learning, and meeting 
space. ʔušyakšiƛeʔicuu to everyone who 
helped with moving stuff out and into the 
space, painting, getting the services set-up 
and with all of the logistics. Stay tuned for 
our community open house.   

• Tseshaht beginner language classes                                                          
continue Tuesday evenings from         
6:30-8:30pm with yaacuʔisaqs    
(Linsey Haggard) 
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(L-R: Darrell Ross Sr, Research & Planning Associate, 
Grant Watts, part-time Data Technician, Linsey Haggard, 
full-time Language Worker, Dawn Foxcroft part time    
Coordinator)  
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

 
• Jun 14 - Elders Fish Day - 5 AM start 
• Jun 15 & 16 - Community Fish Days -     

5 AM start 
• Jun 15 - Cruise Ship visit - Harbour Quay 
• Jun 19 - Elders Island Luncheon - Maht 

Mahs 
• Jun 20 - Administration Office closed at 

3 PM 
• Jun 21 - Administration Office closed -    

Aboriginal Day 
• Jun 21 - Aboriginal Day - Festivities at the 

Dam - 1 PM-4 PM 
• Jun 21-23 - Aboriginal Days - Sproat Lake 

Landing - 1 PM-5 PM daily 
• Jun 28 - Administration Office closed at 

3 PM 
• Jul 1 - Administration Office closed -      

Canada Day 
• Jul 1 - Canada Day Parade  
• Jul 1 - Canada Day Festivities - Harbour 

Quay - 12 PM 
• Jul 2 - Elders Chumustup - Great Room -   

10 AM-12 PM 
 
 
• Fridays - Elders Fish Day - until further 

notice 
• Saturdays & Sundays - Community Fish 

Days - until further notice 
• 1st Monday of the month -  Elder’s Chu-

mustup - Great Room - 10 AM-12 PM 
 

                                                                         

JULY  2019 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

                                                     

ʔAAQINʔAPḥAK? - WHAT ARE YOU DOING? 

 

WHO’S IN THE OFFICE: 

MONDAYS  RCMP JAY/PETE/BETH 

TUESDAYS 1:00PM - 3:00PM NTC HEALTH NURSE FRANCINE 

WEDNESDAYS    

THURSDAYS 1:00PM - 3:00PM NTC HEALTH NURSE FRANCINE 

FRIDAYS    

JUNE 2019 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23/30 24 25 26 27 28 29 
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Mon, Wed & Fri 

5:00PM - 7:00PM 

Summer Hours starting May 27 
 

Everyone Welcome! 
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1st Monday of the 
month 

10AM - 12PM 
Great Room 

Chumus Potluck 
Everyone Welcome! 

 

(Please note if the 1st Monday 
lands on a holiday we will meet 

the following day) 

 

Elder’s 
Chumustup & Chat 

Elder’s Chumustup & Chat (Coffee Break) 

Tuesday July 2, 2019  

10AM-12PM | Great Room 

 

Elder’s Island Luncheon - June 

Wednesday June 19, 2019 

12PM | Maht Mahs Gym 

 

Elder’s Fish Days - June 

Every Friday - until further notice 

 

We are looking for donations for the Elder’s 
Island Luncheon as well as volunteers for 

helping in the kitchen and serving. 

Please contact Lillian Dick 250.724.1225 

Prizes can be dropped off at the                    
Administration Office. 

ELDER’S UPCOMING EVENTS 
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Mondays 
6PM - 8PM 

Family Center 

All Dudes of all ages  
Welcome! 

Please confirm 
w/Gail for food 

Headcount 
250.724.1225 
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We are reminding drivers to please ensure you SLOW 
DOWN!!!! This time of year there are many children and 

people out and about walking. 
If you see driver behavior that is concerning please take 
down the license plate number and report to the RCMP.  
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FNHA Medical Transportation Responsibilities for BC First Nations: 
If you are using medical transportation benefits provided by the FNHA Health Benefits program (either 
through the community or the regional office), here is your check-list: 

 Get prior approval for all non-emergency trips. The only exception is a medical emergency. 
 Give 5 -10 days notice before leaving the community (or more depending on the community's 

policy). This avoids last minute confusion and provides enough time to make travel arrange-
ments. 

 Obtain all of the necessary paperwork for your trip before leaving the community (i.e. referral 
from GP or confirmation of appointment with specialist). 

 Attending your medical appointment as scheduled. 
 Get a signed/stamped Confirmation of Attendance (COA) from your doctor or nurse confirming 

that you have attended your medical appointment. The signed COA must be returned to the 
Transportation Coordinator after the medical appointment. 

 Protect all of the original vouchers/warrants/receipts issued to you for your medical trip. 
Please note that vouchers, warrants, and receipts will not be reissued if lost or stolen. 

 Give notification when cancelling an appointment. Be sure to provide 24 hours' notice to can-
cel hotel arrangements. ***please see Tseshaht requirement below*** 

 Collect and forwarding all required receipts. 
 

Tseshaht Patient Travel (PT) follows the above listed FNHA guidelines. Please note the following when 
submitting patient travel requests: 

 A minimum 5 days notice is required to process patient travel. 
 Complete the Tseshaht Patient Travel Request Form and submit to the PT clerk. Please ensure 

to complete the form in full and print clearly. 
 Patient Travel Advances (issued before appointment) will only be processed with Confirma-

tion of Appointment from doctor’s office/medical clinic. It is client responsibility to submit 
confirmation of appointment to the Tseshaht patient travel clerk along with the PT request 
form. Clients may request the doctor’s office/medical clinic to fax the appointment confirma-
tion to Tseshaht Social & Health Fax at 778-419-2725.  

 When attending medical appointment, have the doctor’s office staff member stamp/sign the 
Attendance Form and bring the signed form back to the patient travel clerk. Clients who do not 
return a signed Attendance Form may be required to reimburse the patient travel monies is-
sued. 

 Patient travel reimbursement (issued after appointment is attended) will only be processed 
and/or cheque released when the attendance form is submitted to the Tseshaht patient clerk.  

 Tseshaht PT requires 72 hours notice for hotel cancellations. If you need to cancel your hotel, 
please notify the PT clerk 72 hours prior to scheduled check in time. Clients who do not stay at 
hotel and/or do not cancel in time, will be required to reimburse the hotel ‘no show’ fee.  

 Clients who are required to travel by ferry must submit the ferry receipts to the PT clerk.  

PATIENT TRAVEL 
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Tseshaht First Nation 

Employment Opportunity 
  

Beach Keeper & Visitor             
Services Attendant 

The Tseshaht First Nation Administration Office is now accepting applications for the position of Beach 
Keeper & Visitor Services Attendant.  This is a seasonal part-time position. 

JOB PURPOSE 

The TFN Administration Office has one (1) part-time position opening for a Beach Keeper & Visitor Ser-
vices Attendant to work with our Beach Keeper Program Team in the Broken Group Islands.  

Beach Keeper & Visitor Services Attendant work responsibilities require contributing to the Team approach 
for the undertaking of wide variety of seasonal visitor services and beach maintenance work.  Job duties 
include daily patrolling, cleaning of facilities, maintaining camping areas, checking visitor permits, collecting 
fees and monitoring wildlife.    

Working under the operational supervision of the Program’s Team Leader, you will provide onsite support 
to ensuring that visitor attendance at the Broken Group Island’s beaches and marine environments is moni-
tored and any safety issues are addressed in accordance with prescribed procedures.    

As a part-time employee of the Beach Keeper Program, your up to 40-hour weekly work schedule will in-
volve a rotating work roster with extended work hours and scheduled weekend work days.  The seasonal 
work term of this program requires you to commit to work commencing in May and ending in mid-
September.  

JOB SKILLS, EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE  

The successful applicant will possess skills and experience in the following areas: 

• A secondary school diploma or an acceptable combination of education/ experience.   

• Able to interact well with the public in a marine park outdoor setting.  

• Must possess a valid SVOP and be capable of operating vessels and working in a marine envi-
ronment.  

• Current First Aid Level 1 certification; or a commitment to obtain.    

• Able to plan, prepare and maintain Beach Keeper supplies and equipment.   

• Familiar with use of Windows computer programs. 

• A Criminal Records check is mandatory. Criminal record check clearance is mandatory. 

• Good organization, communication and interpersonal skills, together with report and proposal 
writing abilities. 

HOW TO APPLY  

If you believe you have the skills and ability for this position, submit a cover letter with your resume and 3 current ref-

erences to the attention of the Executive Director, care of the Executive Assistant either in person at the Tseshaht 

First Nation Administration Office; by mail to TFN Administration Office, 5091 Tsuma-as Drive, Port Alberni BC, V9Y 

8X9; or by email to executiveassistant@tseshaht.com on or before the closing date. 

CLOSING DATE: June 20, 2019 at 12:00 Noon. 

 
Tseshaht First Nation is an equal opportunity employer and encourages/

expects that its membership and other First Nation members will apply with 
job qualifications.  Where possible, employment opportunities and contracted 
services shall be offered to Tseshaht members where qualified and eligible. 



 

 

Port Alberni, BC — Dozens of red dresses hung over a      
gathering last week in Port Alberni, as families shared the 
stories of loved ones they lost to homicide. Silently swaying 
from the Italian Hall’s ceiling, the 23 vibrant garments hung 
above the event as a reminder of the lives that were taken 
away. 
The Tseshaht First Nation hosted the gathering on June 5 and 
6 with the help of the NTC’s Teechuktl Mental Health, as the 
country digested the findings from the National Inquiry into 
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls that was 
released days earlier. When it was published and handed 
over to the federal government on June 3, the national      
inquiry pointed to “persistent and deliberate human and  
Indigenous rights violations” that led to the prevalence of  
Aboriginal women who were killed in Canada over                                                                                                         
the last few generations. The inquiry’s report used the                                                                                                    
term “genocide” to describe the factors that caused                                                                                                                         
Indigenous women to be murdered at four times the                                                                                                           
national average.   
 

Shockwaves through a family 
Since the 1960s at least 40 Nuu-chah-nulth women have gone missing or died under suspicious circumstances,    
according to Teechuktl staff working closely with the victims’ families. For sisters Cynthia Keitlah and Rowena   
Cootes a tragedy sent shockwaves through their family when three-year-old Holly Marshall was found raped and 
murdered after an all-night party in Port Alberni on July 19, 1987. 
“We can’t talk about it – it hurts so much,” said Cynthia Keitlah, Holly’s aunt, during the recent gathering. “You 
have no control over it but it controls you. You want to be happy but you’re angry all the time.” 
Originally charged with first-degree murder, the spouse of Holly’s mother was convicted of manslaughter with an 
eight-year sentence for the toddler’s death. 
Holly’s mother, Nadine Marshall, lived with the pain of her daughter’s murder for several years. 
“She was homeless, angry and didn’t want our pity, she called it,” said Keitlah of her sister. 
Twenty-five years after her daughter’s murder, Marshall was found dead behind a dumpster in Esquimalt, B.C. 
After her body was located by the Archie Browning Sports Centre, the Victoria Police Department identified the 
death as suspicious, noting that it was evident Marshall didn’t die from natural causes. But since then little           
information has been provided to the family. 
“Her case is closed and cold,” said Keitlah, adding that she had feelings of guilt because she wanted to be there for 
her sister, to help her through her agony, her pain. 
Although her sister “did live a life of drugs,” the mystery of her death has haunted the family with unanswered 
questions in the years since, said Cootes. 
“It falls under suspicion. What was she doing on that side of town?” she said. “When she left the house she said 
she was going to be right back.” 
Nadine Marshall’s father was the late Nelson Keitlah, an Ahousaht leader who persistently visited the Victoria     
Police Department in search of answers into what happened to his daughter. But despite his stature among        
Nuu-chah-nulth-aht, the late Keitlah often sat ignored at the police station, recalled Rowena. 
“He’d be sitting at the police station for 15, 20 minutes until somebody came to talk to him,” she said. “Our dad 
used to go down there all the time only to hear, ‘We can’t tell you anything. It’s an ongoing investigation.’ It’s really 
hard on our family. We are split.” 

Published by the Hashilthsa - Denise Titian and Eric Plummer, June 10, 2019  

TRUE VALUE OF NATIONAL INQUIRY IS RECOGNIZING THOSE 

WHO THE JUSTICE SYSTEM LEFT BEHIND, SAY FAMILIES OF 

VICTIMS 

Carol Frank speaks with family on behalf of Lisa    
Marie Young, who went missing from Nanaimo in 
2002, at a gathering in Port Alberni on June 5. 
(Denise Titian photos)  

Continued on next page 



 

 

“How come our system is like that?” asked Cootes. “I think there’s a lot 
of people out there that know what happened and aren’t talking.” 
 

A broken justice system 
The disconnect between law enforcement and the families of victims 
was noted in the national inquiry’s    recommendations, which include a 
call for the federal government to set up police oversight bodies to 
“observe and oversee” cases of negligence affecting Indigenous people. 
Stan Matthew, who lost his sister in 1978, gave a statement to the      
national inquiry to help inform its findings. Mary Matthew’s badly    
beaten body was found on Vancouver’s East Hastings Street, prompting 
Stan’s uncle Jack Patrick to head to the city for answers. 
“He went to the police, explained to them who he was, how he was   
related to our sister, and just no results. So it has never been solved,” 
said Matthew. “There was really no follow up with family after the      
investigation, it was just left.” 
Despite evidence presented in court linking Gilbert Paul Jordan to the 
deaths of a at least half a dozen women who died from alcohol            
poisoning, the serial killer received a 15-year sentence for                   
manslaughter, which was later reduced to nine upon appeal. Recounting 
the death of her mother still makes Joanne Malinski shake with         
emotion, nearly 35 years after Patricia Thomas’s body was found in   
Vancouver with a     blood-alcohol level of .51 after drinking with Jordan. 
“There has to be knowledge about what’s going on, about what’s       
happened to her,” said Malinski. “It’s made me grow a little bit and   
learn to forgive her by  talking and actually hearing her name, knowing 
that me and my sisters have to be a voice for her.” 
 

Now it’s out in the open 
Before it was launched in 2016, First Nations groups called for a national 
inquiry for years, but Conservative prime minister Stephen Harper     
contended that such a sweeping initiative would be an ineffective 
means of tackling the issue. Now that it’s completed, the national        
inquiry has run over its initial $53.8-million budget to $92 million,       
producing a 1,200-page report after multiple high level resignations over 
the last two and a half years. Some criticize the unfocused scope of the 
final report, which also calls for a guaranteed basic income for all         
Canadians and addresses injustices to 2SLGBTQQIA people, which 
stands for two-spirited, lesbian, gay bisexual, transgender, queer,     
questioning, intersex and asexual.     
But the family members of Nuu-chah-nulth victims feel that the true  
value of the inquiry is that the stories of their loved ones were             
considered in a national format, years after the missing and murdered 
were left behind by the justice system. 
“They talked about healing, they talked about acceptance, they talked about providing services for families,” said 
Matthew of the inquiry’s   calls to action. “I’m hoping the government will listen.” 
Carol Frank was the single Nuu-chah-nulth delegate invited to Quebec for the handing over of the MMIWG       
inquiry findings to the Prime Minister. Her niece, Lisa Marie Young, disappeared 17 years ago. The 21 year-old 
was about to start a new job and move into a new apartment, but friends and family never saw her again after 
going out one night in late June 2002. Lisa Marie was last seen accepting a ride from a man she and her friends 
had just met that night. 

Continued on next page 



 

 

The family holds a walk for Lisa Marie Young each year in Nanaimo, the next event scheduled on June 30. 
 “I feel it’s really important for me to keep Lisa’s name out there. She was only 21, didn’t deserve this,” Frank 
said. 
Joanne Young worked tirelessly, despite failing health, to keep her daughter’s name in the public eye. She 
died of complications from kidney failure two years ago. 
“I believe her mother (Joanne Young) died from her grief,” added Frank. 
 

‘Her voice was heard’ 
Family members were called up to light the candles during the recent gathering in Port Alberni, one for each 
of the estimated 40 Nuu-chah-nulth missing or murdered women and girls. The Keitlah family thanked the 
organizers of the healing event. By standing up and sharing their stories, the sisters of Nadine Marshall said 
they hoped that they would give others the courage and strength to get through their pain 
“Thank you for all you’re doing;” they said to the Teechuktl team. 
“I know this is real healing,” Rowena added. 
Each morning upon waking Joanne Malinski still thinks about the mother she lost at the age of 12. She recalls 
feeling her mother’s presence on one particular day a few years ago. 
“I was walking down the street and was having just a really bad day,” said Malinski. “I stopped totally 
stopped in my tracks, I could hear her voice, [saying] ‘Are you okay?’.” 
Matthew found himself speaking to his sister while hanging a red dress in her honour. 
“I said a little prayer. I said, ‘You’ll be okay now’.” 

Social Housing BBQ - Smokin’ Success 

Our Social Housing BBQ happened on Sunday May 26 at Haahuupayak 
School Parking Lot. 

Thank you to all who attended to share the meal.  

It was a wonderful day and we look forward to making this an annual 
event for years to come. 

~ Housing Department 

 

Starting in June, we will be practicing for Tluu-piich Games Track and Field 

Practices will take place at Bob Daily Stadium 

Check back to our Facebook page for updates or call Lillian 

 

We are in need of volunteers for Tseshaht Aboriginal Day June 21st @ Papermill Dam  
12noon - 3pm weather permitting 
Needing cooks and help throughout the day 
Please contact Lilian Dick for more information 250.724.1225  
 
 
 
Youth Center will be CLOSED: 

Monday June 24 thru Wednesday June 26, 2019 

LET’S TALK ABOUT YOUTH! 



 

 

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION 

5091 Tsuma-as Drive 
Port Alberni, BC   V9Y 8X9 

T: 250.724.1225 
F: 250.724.4385 

C O N N E C T  W I T H  U S !  

www.Tseshaht.com 

tseshaht_first_nation 

Tseshaht First Nation 
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UPDATE GARBAGE PICKUP SCHEDULE 


